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Early bird registration open for the International Code Council’s 2022 

Annual Conference, Expo and Hearings 

This year’s event provides educational and networking opportunities and public comment hearings for 

the 2024 I-Codes 

Washington, D.C. – The International Code Council will be hosting its 2022 Annual Conference, 
Expo and Public Comment Hearings in Louisville, Kentucky, from September 11-20, 2022. The 
event will provide extensive networking and learning opportunities for building safety 
professionals to learn new skills, share best practices and attend keynote speeches from 
industry leaders.  

Participants can take advantage of the early bird discounts by registering for the event before 
Monday, August 1. Early bird registrants will also receive a free conference polo shirt. Register 
now to get the early bird discount. 

The Code Council’s Annual Conference will commence on Sunday, September 11, with the ICC 
Expo. The expo provides a platform for exhibitors to share the latest innovative technologies in 
the building industry and educate the community on building safety and design. The conference 
will take place from September 11-14 and will feature several events such as the Annual 
Business Meeting which will provide CEU’s to participants, a leadership luncheon, building tours 
and educational sessions. For more information, there is a schedule of events available to view 
on the conference website. 

Following the conference, attendees can participate in the Group B Public Comment Hearings 
on the development of the 2024 International Codes. The I-Codes are the most widely 
accepted, comprehensive set of model codes and standards used around the world. 

“The Code Council’s Annual Conference brings together some of the brightest minds in the 
building community,” said Code Council Board of Directors President Cindy Davis, CBO. “We 
encourage all professionals who are dedicated to building safety to attend our conference and 
hearings to take advantage of valuable training and networking as well as the opportunity to 
participate in the code development process.” 
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2022 Annual Conference major sponsors include American Gas Association, iPlanTables.com 
and LiUNA. Sponsorship opportunities are available; download the 2022 Visibility Prospectus to 
learn more. 

Visit www.iccsafe.org/conference for more information and use the hashtag #ICCAC2022 to join 
the conversation on social media. 

### 

About the International Code Council 

The International Code Council is the leading global source of model codes and standards and 

building safety solutions. Code Council codes, standards and solutions are used to ensure safe, 

affordable and sustainable communities and buildings worldwide. 
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